A crude oil plant is treated as a classic unit for any refinery, due to its own place within the process streams, inner complexity, unexpected behavior and control task difficulty. Our previous works [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] show that, if a good and validated dynamic mathematical model exists for such a plant, many of the above-mentioned difficulties may be in a way overridden when studying and operating the plant. For that reason, after the process dynamic modeling, its open-loop representation validation and introduction of the dynamic decoupler for quality control loops, this article analyzes the side products' End Boiling Points closed-loop behavior (as an improved quality control to be performed).
In our previous work we have shown that, although there are many refineries which treat the crude oil unit as one of the most important plants, they cover it with unsophisticated control structures. There are still operating people which consider that the high price of analyzers (implied by the product quality control) is a serious obstacle in implementing such an advanced control system. We are always at the border, this point of view being strongly balanced by using a smart implication of mathematical modeling and dynamic simulation. In papers [2, 3] it is presented that, after the process modeling and critical analysis of the new structures developed for quality control, our original decoupling structure for products' quality control loops may serve for a future full control system implementation. The present paper shows in detail how such a control structure operates, proving its reliability and performances, in a ver y good agreement with experimental data.
The crude oil plant structure was extensively shown in our previous work [1] [2] [3] , this is why we will not especially *email: gabriel.radulescu@upg-ploiesti.ro focus on this. The process consists in one main column (COL), two pumparounds (PA1 and PA2) and four sidestrippers (SS). The feeds are the crude oil and steam. The top vapor is condensed and stored in a tank (T). The water is decanted and then taken out of the system. Part of the top product represents the external reflux, the rest being the top product (gasoline). The side products are naphtha, kerosene, light gas oil -LGO -and heavy gas oil -HGO, while at the bottom the residues are collected. All material streams were divided into NC pseudocomponents (including water) on its true-boiling-point (TBP) curve. Figure 1 presents in a schematic manner the control structure system place, as detailed in [3] . It covers mainly the side products End Boiling Points Temperature (EP) control, this is why their setpoints are especially marked. The detailed quality control structure for a p generic side product is presented in figure 2 , its actual operation being widely described in [3] . In paper [4] we also emphasize that such a structure may benefit from the inferential product quality estimation, so the very expensive AT are currently replaced with computing blocks.
The plant control system design
One can observe the software balance level controller, which calculates the main column sidedraw flowrate FL from the steam stream (FV), sidestripper liquid (DL) and vapor (DV) flowrates. As shown in [3] , it perfectly controls the sidestriper's liquid accumulation.
In the same paper we have demonstrated that, for the purpose of dynamic decoupling, the software EP controller output is the desired sum between all 1, 2, …, p products flowrates (counting them from column top to bottom). This output is subtracted from the sum which individually delays all influences of j product flowrate in p product EP, finally the result being applied to product flowrate controller as remote setpoint [3] . Regarding the f j,p individual time functions, all dependencies lighter product j-side product p are individually treated, and are described through a second order delay system a jp2 and a jp1 are the time constants which are in fact the quality loops decoupler tuning variables [3] .
Plant closed-loop simulations
In order to simulate the dynamics of the crude oil unit with decoupler and online control structure we used DIVA (Dynamische Simulation Verfahrenstechnischer Anlagen), developed at the Stuttgart University. More details on this versatile and powerful software can be found in the open literature [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The plant was configured for a number of NC=37 pseudo-components (including water) on its true-boilingpoint (TBP) curve. The main feed data are depicted in table 1 [1, 2] . Table 2 shows the main data associated with steam streams, while table 3 presents the characteristics of the two main column pumparounds.
In The following tests analyzed only the quality (EPs) controllers' behavior, due to the fact that the online decoupler was tested in [3] . This is why, in this case, the internal liquid reflux (in some column significant points) and the EP values for side products are mainly presented.
The first test consists in a 0.23 to 0.26 increase in external reflux ratio. It is expected that the decoupler will almost easily face this task, as proven in [3] . And more, taking into account that we have carefully selected the quality controllers Kp and Ti tuning parameters through many simulations, the entire control structure should keep constant the EP values for side products (naphtha kerosene, LGO and HGO).
In figure 3 , the control system response can be observed, with a fast reaction on internal liquid flowrates. One can notice the reflux is practically constant from trays 7, 13, 19 and 23 (the trays with sidedraws to sidestrippers). This good behavior is the effect of a fast internal reflux correction made mainly by the decoupler and EP controller for naphtha (as external setpoint for SS1 bottom level controller), as it can be seen in figure 4 , while all other EPs remain almost constant.
This expected good efficiency in keeping constant the internal liquid reflux in the main column (under unstripped naphtha extraction tray) keeps practically constant all side products EPs on the simulation horizon, as figure 5 shows.
The transitory regime (approx. 4000 s) is determined by gasoline EP variation, as long as it does not have a separate quality controller in our example. Also, the fast reaction on considered trays (7, 13, 19 and 23) which qualitatively reproduces the controllers' response, with no parasite oscillations, proves the good control structure tuning. Figures 6 and 7 depict the system response when the naphtha EP controller setpoint increases by 2 0 C.
The internal liquid reflux variation, shown in figure 6 , shows an approx. 0.015 kmol/s decrease in liquid leaving tray 7 flowrate (in order to produce the desired increase in its EP). At the same time, the decoupler keeps constant the internal reflux ratio under tray 13 (so the kerosene,
LGO and HGO EPs are not affected). An almost perfect synchronization between internal liquid reflux variations on trays 7 and 13 also proves the good response of the decoupler in permanently compensating the controllers' actions.
The same relevant action can be observed in EPs control, as shown in figure 7 .
In approx. 7000 s, the value of naphtha EP increases from 276.5 0 C to 278.5 0 C (the new setpoint), having a quick aperiodic response (close to an ideal one). The small variations in kerosene, LGO and HGO EPs are rapidly eliminated by quality controllers (although these small lacks of precision are not so significant in the plant operating practice).
Interesting remarks can be formulated when comparing the system's dynamics shown in figures 6 and 7. The internal liquid reflux transient time is approx. 15000 seconds, which is almost twice the EPs transient time, due to the very unobtrusive quality controller's action. Also, it is to be mentioned that the original control scheme, together with the whole modelled plant in DIVA, shows in practice a remarkable experimental character. Slow mass transfer dynamics, one-way disturbance propagation in internal column liquid flow, inverse response at column bottom and so on are presented in [1, 5, 6] . The third test shows the plant closed loop response when the kerosene EP controller setpoint increases by 2 0 C (from 332 0 C to 334 0 C), all other controllers being also online. In figure 8 a very complex system behavior can be observed.
The internal liquid reflux from tray 13 lowers and, simultaneously, a supplementary correction on tray 7 reflux can be remarked (as an indirect naphtha EP controller action). Of course, it seems that the internal reflux is not the only influencing cause on side products EPs. But this control structure works, as figure 9 depicts, showing also the dynamic decoupler's good behavior.
The kerosene EP increases by 2 0 C in approx. 10000 seconds, while all other EPs (naphtha, LGO and HGO) are kept at their desired values. The decoupler actions corrects the internal liquid reflux profile, while all other desynchronizations are treated by the corresponding EP controllers. For instance, the (unwanted!) naphtha EP variation with 1 0 C is rapidly lowered at 0.4 0 C (in approx. 2500 seconds) and totally eliminated by the corresponding quality controller. At the same time, the LGO and HGO EPs' deviations are very slowly cut out (in approx. 28000 seconds)-but here the product specifications are not so strict, this aspect being not a real operating problem. Obviously, this very long transient time belongs to the plant, not to the control structure, so it is very hard to correctly deal with it.
Conclusions
All these (simulation) experiments reveal some conclusions regarding the original quality control scheme proposed by authors. Firstly, the balance controllers for sidestrippers bottom liquid level perfectly works in any situation (both open and closed quality loops), as we previously announced in [3] . Secondly, the proposed dynamic decoupler offers a good solution to implement an element which eliminates the one-way disturbances effect in the main column (from top to bottom). And, thirdly, an EPs' control is implemented, tuned and tested, as shown above. Not only that it controls the side products' quality, but all other unwanted effects (desynchronizations, disturbances) are rapidly eliminated by this structure.
